2015 Collegiate Leadership Conference
Attendee Roster

AFP AZ, Arizona State Collegiate Chapter
Robert F. Ashcraft, Ph.D.
Faculty Advisor
ashcraft@asu.edu

Kairleigh Roland Oakes
Collegiate Chapter President
kroland2@asu.edu

AFP CA, Fresno State Collegiate Chapter
Don Simmons
Faculty Advisor
dsimmons@csufresno.edu

Jessica Vierra
Collegiate Board Member
jvierra12@mail.fresnostate.edu

Jessica Navmit
Collegiate Board Member
navmitdhesi@mail.fresnostate.edu

AFP FL, Embry-Riddle Collegiate Chapter
Leo George Alex
Collegiate Chapter Board Member
alexl@my.erau.edu

AFP FL, First Coast Chapter at Flagler College
Jeffrey Davitt
Faculty Advisor
jdvitt@flagler.edu

Allie Golden
Collegiate Chapter President
AGolden356@flagler.edu

Lyndse F. Costabile
Collegiate Chapter Liaison for AFP Florida Caucus
lyndse.costabile@erau.edu

AFP FL, First Coast Collegiate Chapter at UNF
Ali Badibanga, M.A.
Chapter Liason
ali.badibanga@unf.edu

Sarah Stewart
Collegiate Chapter President
sarahrojestewart@gmail.com

AFP FL, Florida Atlantic Collegiate Chapter
Ron Nyhan
Faculty Advisor
rcnyhan@fau.edu

Aloha Balza
Collegiate Chapter President
abalza1@fau.edu

Jose Irizarry
Collegiate Chapter Board Member
jirizarry2014@fau.edu

AFP FL, Rollins College Collegiate Chapter
Millie Erichsen
Faculty Advisor
merichsen@rollins.edu

AFP FL, Rollins College Collegiate Chapter
Amanda Ward
Collegiate Chapter President
award@rollins.edu

AFP FL, University of Central Florida Collegiate Chapter
Stephanie Krick
Faculty Advisor
stephanie.krick@ucf.edu

AFP FL, University of Central Florida Collegiate Chapter
Taylor Vickery
Collegiate Board Member
Vickery_Taylor94@Knights.ucf.edu
**AFP IN, Indiana State University Collegiate Chapter**
Sarah Rose  
Chapter Liaison  
sroose@indstatefoundation.org

Sasha Odom  
Collegiate Board Member  
srobinson23@sycamores.indstate.edu

**AFP MN, University of St. Thomas Collegiate Chapter**
Michael J. Henley, CFRE  
Chapter Liaison  
yohenresources@aol.com

Megan N. Hannon  
Collegiate Board Member  
Mnhannon@stthomas.edu

**AFP MO, Lindenwood University Collegiate Chapter**
Dr. Patrick Walker  
Faculty Advisor  
pwalker@lindenwood.edu

Shelly Wims  
Collegiate Chapter President-Elect  
sw175@lionmail.lindenwood.edu

**AFP NY, Columbia University Collegiate Chapter**
Eliza Jarvinen  
Collegiate Chapter Board Member  
evj2105@columbia.edu

Kiara Tinch  
Collegiate Board Member  
ktinch@gmail.com

**AFP NY, Columbia University Collegiate Chapter**
Tameka Porte  
Chapter Liaison  
tameka123@aol.com

Marett Carey  
Collegiate Chapter Board Member  
mbc2164@columbia.edu

**AFP OH, Lakeland Community College**
Chad Huhra  
Collegiate Chapter Board Member  
chadhuhra@hotmail.com

**AFP OH, Ohio State University Collegiate Chapter**
Connor E. Hooper  
Collegiate Chapter President  
hooper.98@buckeyemail.osu.edu

Kyle Sebastian  
Faculty Advisor  
Kyle.Sebastian@osumc.edu

**AFP OH, University of Cincinnati Collegiate Chapter**
Adrienne McDade  
Chapter Liaison  
Adrienne.mcdade@uc.edu

Steve Shin  
Collegiate Board Member  
Sshin@cincinnatisymphony.org

**AFP PA, Three Rivers Collegiate Chapter at Carnegie Mellon**
Jerry Coltin  
Faculty Advisor  
jcoltin@andrew.cmu.edu

Laura Jean Kahl  
Collegiate Chapter Board Member  
lkahl@andrew.cmu.edu

Amanda Joos  
Collegiate Board Member  
ajoos@andrew.cmu.edu

**AFP TX, University of Houston Collegiate Chapter**
Amber R. Rangel  
Faculty Advisor  
arrangel2@uh.edu

Erin P. Clayton  
Collegiate Chapter Board Member  
eponeill3@gmail.com